MARY KAY “PARTIES”

PAJAMA PARTY
Wear your PJ’s and learn how to prepare for bed the Mary Kay Way

ADVANCED GLAMOUR
Let us design a glamour Look just for you with our “Best selling” Color Line.

SPA PARTY
Relax, soak your feet and de-stress while you sample our pampering products.

LIP CLASS
Luscious lip products to create luscious Lips!

GIFT SHOW
During Holidays such as Christmas, Mother’s Day etc., gifts are packaged and ready to go.

“EYES” CREAM SOCIAL
Learn advanced eye color techniques and sample our terrific eye products.

TRASH IT SALE
Bring your regular non-Mary Kay product, throw it away and receive a discount on the MK replacement.

MOTHER & DAUGHTER
Let me teach the girls the proper techniques of skin care and basic color looks. Moms get pampered right along with the girls.